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E to buy 
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Probability That the Dominion Coal 
Co. Will Move From Boston 

to Montreal.

(
; iPRINCESS vcaol^S?e 14 $1,000,000

250,000
Capital............
Reserve Fund

To-night. Mato.-TODAY, Thurs. Sat 
Choice reserved Beats, any night. 15 and 24the Church of the Asceosloe, was passed »y 

1 rote of 18 to 8.
In reply to a question. Aid. Dunn said the 

overdraft from Ipat year wOtjld be about 
$25,000.

John H. Tllden attd John Ronan were re
appointed on the Board of Park Commis 
sinners, and A. Lee» was «elected to euc- 
ceed William Southam, who reelgned. Other 
appolotmente were: John G. Farmer, audit
or of criminal Justice accounts; Thomas 
O'Kelli, coal weigher.

Charge of Steeling.
Peter Bradley, a Bethel boarder, was ar

rested earty this evening on the charge of 
stealing articles from Roes' men s furnish
ings store, North Jamee-street.

At the meeting at the Hamilton Min
isterial Association this morning regret company,
» as expressed at the remark» wWh Rev. president, waa formed eight years ago, it 

b»rm,bde^T n^mLrî.- »r. | was decided that the headquarters of the 
lMce In Toronto on Saturday. His re-! company should he in Boston, and altho 
marks to question Implied that, to the ^ greater part of the business is done 
-evolution of Canada as a great and | 
strong nat-ion some great and bloody In this country

inevitable and necessary. These, big company have remained ever ainc* over
the border. It appears, however, that this 
will soon be changed, as the headquarters 
and management la to be transferred to the 
commercial capital of Canada. It may be 
Stated that Mr. Whitney, the president. It

of the

Genuine- «

THE HOOP OF COLD. "PRESIDENT WHITNEY FAVORS IT. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
. A. D. LANGMMB,. Aaalatont Manager. 

JAMES DAVBY, Secretary.

NeV1Next Week -“THE INDIAN."

Minority Members of Board of Health 
Had a Recommendation 

‘'Doctcred.”

And Naturally the Montreal Direc
tor» Will Endorse the 

Proposal.

SHEA’S - THEATRE:
Evening Prices 25c and 50c,

Matinee Daily—All Seats 25c. 
amille D'ArviUe, t he Three Westons, O'Meers 
istare. Fields & Ward. Isabelle Urquhsrt fc —. 
o., Clarice Vince, Stanley Jt Wilson, Silver» 1 
i Ernrie, the Great Goldin. HP

The Mendelssohn Choir ®
Concert, Massey Music Hell,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH.

Mpi»nSnôwopeii'1 t™tho publie at MatseyHsU.

coats a 
light e

Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD 
MIMSTUATOH, TRUSTEE, RECEIVER 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora
tion's Manual. 24

Montreal, Feb. 4.—(8peclal.^-lt appears 
about decided tb»t the Dominion

Huet Bear Signature ef Ne,
to he
Coal Company, operating to Cape Breton, 
la soon to become a Canadian corporation

When the
MEETING OF THE CITY FATHERS. patter 

and b 
ready’ 

■ had.

This is worth shouting 

over.
$3.00 for the best Suits 
or Reefers ever offered at 
this price in Toronto. 

They will be appreciated 
by the boys who wear 
them, by the mothers who 
see them and by the 
fathers who pay for them.

la fact as well as In same.
of which Mr. H. M. Whitney is See Fac-Similé WrapperManagement of tfce Cemetery Was 

the Principal Bnbfeet—General 
City News.

Vary small end as 
te take as sugar.

FOR IEA8ACHI.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOBSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0MSTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW SRIR. r 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

atHamilton, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—There wae a 
lot of rag-time talk at the meeting at the 
Board of Health this afternoon, and an at- wg[)
tempt was made by Chairman Boltgan and words, by so prominent a minister, were 
two other members to overrule a majority deeply «fretted, «a tending to lead to 
of the board regarding the appointment of "'j.^A. «neon
a medical health officer. The typewritten "Christianity and War."

__ _ ,h„ v-„rrt the Finance war an unnecessary evH. of the opinion that the interestsSt— V-S*"— afcrrw
the resolution passed at the last meeting. ^Vvywriid* uhMete nod world’s chain treat, and this view being shared by the 
Mr. Crooks Inquired who changed It, and , l(TO ln variions branche* of sport, wee n other directors In -this city It will cooie m 
with some hesitation the secretary of the amendant *» the Police Count today. He the very near future. It Is quite possible 
boord said he did, at the Instigation of ccr- wa9 found guilty of a charge of assault- that changes may likewise take place In 
tain members, who were to the minority at In Joseph Leslie, a balBR's officer, the directorate, 
the last meeting. This caused a storm, and while In the discharge of his duty 
Mr. Judd raised a rule of order regarding I In delivering judgtovW. whlchwa* 
the inserted clauses. Chairman Bollgau did «çrved from tos. tb-
not know what to do, and appealed to See-1 «toüMIa said that he had md til th^
retary Kent, who said the clauses would ^d thX wa. n0 jusJratiof f? Jomi;-
ha7« to ,™me. °“*' .. h„„_ son throwing the officer out of his liaise,

After the clauses had been stricken out, ilJto j,e nad gone to make a sell- ;
Mr. Kirkpatrick moved, seconded by Mr, , — Johnson was found gu'l y ! ....
Ray croft, that they be reinserted. Chair- of thp clMrge alld fined $it0 or eo d-y-s in Assise Court yesterday, David Blair claim-
man Bollgau voted for the resolution, and ,alji Johnson s'.mply stid: "I'll take the ed $5000 from Alexander E. .Wheeler, an
three opposed It, and then Chairman Boll- go " days," and he bandei his wife hi* , , kl k eivwj troro Mr, wheel-
gan voted again. Objection wag made, and xolfl, watdh and other tfluke's and
the secretary was appealed to again and he marrfhed over the Br.dge of Stohs to eifa chestnut mare. 
went against the chairman. serve time. Tombtln’» stable, on Duke-street, oo Martft

The objectionable clauses were regarding Alt. Irving, a Toronto teller, wag ac- 9 last, aodl Mr Blair, who^Is 
the hours of duty, and compelling the newly quil ted on a charge of seating a w* ch the Hendrle Cartage Company was page gIppoln™ oZZ to g” private prJ Lm MIS* Id. La^ck. Irving f und the the «.«I when the -«Met

tented'to'bir X>r*’Bet^^'ttHPemra 8W Accommodation 1. Bad. eye was destroyed. Ms Jaw broken and
officer, who would" not give up his practice Rev. <7. E. Whitoeombe who to a fto the^ "^alr^dtims ^lîgenro on'whitt"- 
for the position at the present salary. ..pent vis tor to the General Ho.pMti.hM mentk Btalr claim* negligence °» WheU

After the meeting the board attended a presse» , lei e, to to.Wg* dting
meeting of the Committee, but 'be ' i-redti cn^W cl y^of Ham- caused by the beast's alleged vltioueueeu.
that committee decided -to lay the matter From lt fh0 follow In,- extracts The case will be concluded this morning,
over for two weeks. were taken: "All patients eml vessels The peremptory list for to-day Is : North

from the semi-private wards have to c.-me American Life Company v. Cromer, Plain- 
down the whole length of the pub k we id* tree r. Toronto Railway Company, WlDer
on tlc.tr way to the clouts or bn b— v. Haines, Ankcoro v. Canadian Pacific
end the watcr-cUe ts and bath-room, are Railway, Kingston -v. Ma hi try. 
very inadequate to the nods of a full I 
ward. . , !

"Tbe food Is plain and good, but it 1»
The New Connell at Work. ■ served to the ‘poor’ pat ents in a man-j 

The nStet important matter and the one rcr vri** no seTf-reMveetlng work ng- To Aealat the People to Live Health,- 
that cauaed the longest dlseutolon at the man would put no wth In W burnb ^l
Cty Connell meeting to-night was the ap hotr±aJ^? ’» wh eh -i «' I
plication of the Finance Committee for per. “ t,7nts with frac tures oc painful to- In The World of the 31st ult. appeared 
mission to Introduce a bylaw to abolish the can h<, tssindlocl by eiteodunts wl h- an account of our having started a branch
Board, of Cemetery Managers, and appoint out maximum of dls-omfort—and nu- factory for you In the etty of London. Our
a Co^vittorai '"'**"* 'in"~T*r7Jar, reason tor «ssool.tlng the reader ts that we
a stalled by Libera lg and Congerystlves noyHnoe and dlHYorofort on eecb occael n .. . «»o-m>era'tin in ihP imod workalike. Aid. Burkholder while admitting the ,hat they have to be tended 'n the c,ll, ( TdUnng toe^pic how to llve hea”tay 
board bad shown poor judgment In the gp- of nrvture/ w v ^ , . . Uvea, and the Kick how to get well,
lections for Its executive department, ar- Alvin D. JackFra a McNnb-str et bai- j The pu()er!, are txin 0f exaggerated *d*
good that a board was the only proper me- er. Is alleged to have skipped out, leavng rortisements and tcsllmoulaJs giving ac-
thod of managing the cemetery affairs. Aid. many mourning creditors. counts of marvelous cures having been cf-
Reld and AM Evans spoke up for the bonnl Arthur We»r. nest sum mt keeper on Mer- footed a Ion® way off. Many eu<ii ads are
Aid Wallace and others Insisted that the rlcknrttwet, at empted sulWde TaH ftlgtot originated by clever writer* while sitting
cemetery was poorly managed. Aid. Mor- by hanging. He was cut down by board- in some office. Our testimonial* and ac-cemetery a u r_ ? era. counts of cures are local, and many of
den explained ,"“*'b :1 th Pauline, the hypnotist, did a "wonder- them from the most htgbtly educated pr>-
the continuance of the board, chiefly on the fn|„ hll.ndfdJfl dTtvp tllPo tie street# this lesslonai people. We also stake our repu- 
groned that the appointments baa been nftornon „nd opened n week's engage- tntlon on anythin* that we put to print, 
most unsatisfactory. ment in Association Hatl to-night. His and can Dirnlsh sworn affidavit* that our

Finally, an amendment by Aid. Burkhold- n^nd.rn,dlng acts were good. testimonials are neither Imaginary nor
ér. to refer the matter bach to the coto" The Star Theatre was re-opened again bought. Be will explain all *l*2',t how
VT I'y rn'toik^mch ^hetiti"1 ati ï^n« w« ** Ww ray.T^ now”''ï»™’^nd
wardens'jhf Christ »*burch Cathedral ami forn^nce was glveo. k-tre„tth the world ha. not discovered bet-

'!"* ...F*'" ' -— " 1 — 1,1 .............. . ~ ter prepared foods than Granose and Gran-
wl,"_ --------------- lllCTDIill DABI lAâiCUT ABCMCD ola. Their great nourtohlng elements W'til

AUulnlnn rnnLlMmCIiI UilUlU, restore tbe weakened organa and perma
nently cure Indigestion and constipation, 
Which arc the result of transgression of 
nature's laws.

Mr. N. Borland, a reliable fireman of the 
Central Fire Station, London, Ont., writes 
as follows:

CARJEI DIAMONDS “d 
JEWELERY.

the bead offices of the m..SHAFTING Eq
be a tEvery business day of the year you esn 

get genuine bargains in diamonds and 
jewelery from us. You will find it will 
pay you many times over to take tbe 
elevator and come up and inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247

Chas. Frankl. TSfasST JMs

road a paper on
He considered We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 

Turned Steel Shafting—
OUR OWN TURNING.

In all else* up to 8" Dlarn. 
Complete ornate ofCURE SICK HEADACHE. *

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYSOAK HALL CLOTHIERS t . Public I

Amusements
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

F^ABh^uAse^°b.^RMd^ 

ley. Apply J. B. B. Burkholder. Edgeley 
P.O.

22 KING
^ MONT

lÂÎLŸlmTÉi
HORSE KICKED HIM HARD. Erected In Running Order.

115 to 121 Klag Street Cast 
aaë 116 Yeege Street, Toronto. PHONE *080.SXDavW Blala Waste *8000 Damages 

- tor the lajarles The. 
Inflicted. Dodge Manf’g Co. HELP WANTED.

» GOOD CHANCE FOR BANDSMEN-. I 
A cornet or clarionet preferred. Splear ■ 
aid chance for good blacksmith and. lira* ■ | 
tical bersesboera. Good situation for ma- 1 
ebInlet on general foundry work. Also good .1 
blacksmith for foundry work. Good wages; U l 
must be sober and reliable. Apply to l)ox 1 
88, Toronto Woi'ld. ;______________ r_ ■
117 ANTED! AT ONCE—TWO GOOD GEN- I 
W erti office clerks and stenographers, ■ . 
with railway training. Must produce fitot- ■ 1 
class papers. Addre-sa Box 30, World. ■

•■»!Camp
gcr’a Bntrl 

ed at N.

Before Mr. Justice Street, In tbe Civil Good Bill at Shea’s.
There are some capital features ln Shea » 

bill tifls week. Silvern and Emerie, tbe 
double ring experts, give a fine exhibition 
of acrobatic work, and are followed by 
Harry C. Stanley and Dorte Wilson In a 
musical comedy, “Before the Ball.'' While 
the sketch abounds ln humorous business, a 
great deal of cleverness to shown ln the 
production of musical selections by the pro
fessor, and Miss Wilson proves to be a 
reully good vocalist, having a flue soprano 
voice which Is shown to advantage In airs 
from "Trovatare" and other selections. 
They won unstinted applause. Tbe farce 
presented by Miss Isabelle Urquhart and 
Gerald Griffin to another mirth-provoker. 
In which a Jealous wife Is brought to her 
senses by a ruse on the part of her hus
band and til ends happily. Clarice Vance, 
the Southern singer, while not a great vo
calist, has a fetching way of presenting 
negro melodlee and to a capital story-teller. 
"Come seven" and "Come eleven" caught 
the favor Of the audience aud provoked a 
spontaneous recall and another _ funny 
storv. The great Goldin is a first-class Il
lusionist, and has a very amusing way of 
explaining how his trick* are done-of 
course leaving the audience as much befool
ed as ever, He was compelled to respond 
to a recall; Three persons appear on the 
stage at one time, and Goldin, who Is sup
posed to be hidden behind a screen, always 
turns out to bft one of the three. The “dis- 
appearance" act of the lady with him is a 
mystifying feature, and his turn I* very, 
entertaining thruout. 8am, Carrie and F!<> 
rence Weston are clever musicians, and 
their mWrel-tike dialog Is very amusing. 
The violin soloist is a really /good player, 
Olid the Imitation of a Street band plàying 
for drinks, all three playing cornets, Is a 
good skit. They were vociferously recalled. 
Camille D'ArviUe, one of the queeus of 
comic opera, sings excellently, tho not al
ways In perfect tune, and to some the con
tinuous vibrato of the voice is a detrac
tion. However, her efiige presence 1» cap
tivating, and when she sang “The Holy 
City" as An encore the audience demon
strated great delight. 'The rendering) was at 
once devotional sad dramatic. Fields and 
Ward kept the people in roars by their pulls 
and Jokes and satirical, hits. Field 
glib of tongue and ready with local refer
ences ns to leave the Impression of Im
promptu and not studied repartee. The 
pair are thoroly amusing. To conclude the 
program the Omeers Sisters give a high 
wire act, full of daring features, and a 
spice of comedy Is introduced by the stout 
man who attends them breaking thru the 
bottom of a chair on which he perches to 
hold a table while one of the ladles Jumps 
from the wire over tbe table and alights 
on the wire, maintaining her balance. It is 
a great act. The stou-t man does bis part 
very well, and bis assumed anger when he 
cannot get his leg free from the recalci
trant chair presents a funny situation 
which produces roars of laughter. The 
show as a whole .Is frood.

PROGRESS IN PIANO-MAKING. or TORONTO, LINrm,

TORONTO____ _ 246
-A Chat With Mr. Gee. Helntsmam et

Heletaraan * Co., Explaining an 
Important improvement ln 

, . Upright Pianos.
A representative of this Journal chatted 

with Mr. George Heintzman, of the pld fitiu 
of iHelntzman & Co, piano makers, 
dayd since regarding an Important 'mproxe- 
knent chat has been Introduced Into their 
«bright plenoe.

■"The new year and the new century, 
Said Mr. Heldtzman, “ha# certainly open- 
nil . out most encouragingly with us, and 
with constant watchfulness ip the manufac
ture of our pianos, we expect the year to 
be a record-making period with us."

Asking the newspaper representative to 
personally examine ope of their upright 
piano*; Mr. Heintzman described with 
some detail the new Improvement that has 
been Introduced ln the making of the cases 
of their Upright pianos. “These cases," 
said Mr. Heintzman, "are modeled aftor 
the style of our grand pianos, giving to the 
upright piano that same 1 waul y at tone that 
has ever been characteristic of our grands. 
The back of the case, In place of being 
built of solid wood, Is under this improve
ment, built op of different thin layers of 
wood glued together and making one con
tinuous whole. Thto adds very much to 
the acoustic propensities of the piano, and 
when with lt there goes what we term the 
tonal chamber tn these new uprights, It 
produces a beautiful, clear tone of fine 
singing quality, void of any harshness—re
fined and yet of very great power."

“Our expectation Is;” Mr. Heintzman con
tinued, "that a* a result of this improve
ment, and we shall not stop here, the up
rights of this firm will more than ever take 
a first place among the great pianos of the 
world.'1

Van Camp, w 
wae susp 

steward» recount 
, of the horse
hto owner, Clint,
Garrett, Cluster 

.e the winning ti 
t race, 7 furlo 
104 (Miles), 12
Wl,’8.6
x)‘ Laura G.G., 
let* also ran. 
cond race, 114 1 

111 (Watoh), 9 
(Wonderly), 8 t< 

eber), 10 to 1, 8. 
ginald Hughes at 
bird race, mile— 

1; Prince R,

The horse was in
:

a few
rii HE BOER WAR: LIFE AND TIMES 
_L of Queen Victoria; now ready; London 

and Canadian edition; only offletol, com
plete book; biggest and best; prices cut; 
«0 per cent, profit; 1000 agents wanted- x 
million copies will be sold in bu da> a. 
able premium free with each book; . , 
given ; freight and duly paid; shipping 
pot established in Canada ; general agei 
wanted on salary; book outfit alone ti 
Both book aud premium outfits prep 
for 20c. Order quick. Address Sole 
thorlzed Canadian Publisher!, Monroe 
Co., Chicago.

Indoor Baseball.
Victoria Yacht Club and, Germania Club 

played an Indoor baseball match, the former 
winning by 7 to 4. In the course of the 
game the bat slipped out of a player's 
hands, and George White had his head ent 
open.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES.
We are the only manufacturers on this , 

continent who make English Tables ln 
accordance with specifications and. 
plates Issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest improved extra low and
q Btor catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET. TORONTO. 246

to 6. 1 
Belle Simp;YOUR CO-OPEKATION ASKED FOR = Time

andARTICLE» FOR SALE. Fourth race, hand) 
B (Cochran), 12 te 
to (Wirkeeon), 2 t, 

^
tem-1,1 vee and to Aid the Stick to 

Become Well.
/-'i OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
U_y Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. St 
Vueen-street west, Toronto.

■4

à Chirk and J 
Fifth race, - -b 
enta. 104 (Obd 
llchaeia), 8 to L 
dcVann), 9 to 1, 3. 
<>od E3 Caskey ’ 
olo. The Planet, I, 
aly tieo ran.
Sixth race, 7 fa 
» (Cochran), 4 te 
Ylnkfleid), 4 to 1 
$»ne), 6 to 6, 8, 
iuke Fonso and E

\ H.P. BOILER - ALL ATTACH. 
4-11 ment*: carries 70 pounds, stetuu 
Price $125. Apply Box 44, World.

le,

PERSONAL.

Ci PLHND1D YOUNG Y OMAN, maj 
o 428,001) and good Income, would tor* 
respond with manly man. with view to ï 
marriage. Address Mire Everett. Box 
Chicago, HI.__________ ______ ___H|

Or. Carroll's
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
nrinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

378 Yon go St. Toronto. Me

Safe
OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATKOto,. I 

refitted; best $1.00-d»y bouse to Ut*
; special attention to grip .me». J. J, 

Hagarty, Prop.

Vltalizer £ Results ,

—Darlene, 13 to B, 
Kingstellê. 8. Tim,

Second race, 8t4 t 
1; High Hoe, 5 to 
Time 1-22V;.

Third race, hurdli 
to 1, 1: Can’t Dam 
Tithe 8.28.

Fourth race, 1)4 ' 
1; La Borgia. 3 te» 1 
2.4914-

Ftfth race, 6% ft 
1: The Singer, evi
124)4.

Sixth race, 1 1-1( 
to 2,1; Pi'i-stome, 4 
doe, 8. Time 1.5144
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HORSE KILLED UNDER HIM.
i 3!Marvelous Escape of George Mc

Millan of Uxbridge From Depth £ 
on the Rftllwsrf

. Uxbridge, Ont.. Feb. 4,-Gçorge McMillan, 
of this town,had a miraculous 

from death this morning. He and

MEDICAL. . _____  _

9 to 2, or by appointment.
8 I* *0

"oit) HoursSmoke S. &H. md

Silent Drummer Cigare D’ureiSB-sur»
Ills, gonorrhoea, female troubles. ®]dW* 
ery. easy confinement: treatment prlvamv 
consultations free. Telephony North 2UJ),|

a young man 
escape
a companion named Clarence Stlner started 
from here about 10 o'clock, each ln charge 
of three horses, which they were deliver
ing to Claremont Station, As they were 
crossing the railway track on the 5th con
cession of Uxbridge Township a freight 
train from the south suddenly appeared 
In right. Stlner got across all right, but 
tbe horse McMillan was on was killed 
under him, and he was thrown a consider
able distance. He, however, escaped with 
n<> more serions results than a few brulsesu 
The horse be was leading was also bad
ly Injured, and died shortly after being 
struck.

Emperor Francis Joseph Regrets
the Murder ef King Humbert and 

Death ef ttaeen Victoria.
Vienna,Feb. «.—The newly-elected Reich» 

rath was opened to-day with a speech 
from the throne. Emperor Francis Joseph 
recalled his heartfelt sorrow at the death 
of “My dear ally," the late King Hum
bert, the “victim of an execrable crime," 
and the demise of Queen Victoria, "who 
was a shining exemplar of all sovereign 
virtues, and *ho was united to me by 
sentiments of true friendship."

HI* Majesty proceeded : “The cordial 
feeling which characterises our closer r#- 
latloos with the power* allied to us Is un
altered, and I rejoice to recall the evi
dences of German sympathy which receiv
ed snch touching expression on the occa
sion of my visit to Emperor William, from 
the Inhabitants of the capital of Germany." 

I In connection with events ln China the j Emperor said : “The efforts of the pow
ers are directed towards the restoration of 
an ordered condition of things while up
holding the integrity of China. Happily, 
therefore, no apprehension need be enter
tained that events tn that part of the 
world will react upon the peace of Europe."

The midwinter term of the Technical 
school opened last night in the new end 
handsome quarters In the former Athletic 
Club building.

Cannot bb Beat . • .

The W. II. STEELE C0„ Limited
A. H. BKVIS 

President. Vice-President.

VETERINARY. ______

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8U8- 
Jj , geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist HT 
diseases of dogs. Téléphoné 141.

|TR AS* MAtoftaSaid to Desire a Revision of the Cor- 
j onation Oath and the Elimina

tion of a Part of It.

Central Fire Station.
London.

It gives me much pleasure to inform you 
that I havo been entirely cured of indiges
tion by the nee of your Health Food#.

A friend recommended me to try then

W. H. STEELE, im28
Ï

CHARLES H. RICHES. m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Æito; ope^ day and night. Telephone
r .

mwith the above results.
/ (Signed) *.
Sold by good grocers,

PREACHER GETTING BETTER,

Canada Life Building, Toronto
rt. Patents, 

patents 
seen-

Borland. Solicitor ot patents and expe 
trade ««^1^ JjtRJACCESSION OF NEW SOVEREIGN
jroenred BUSINESS CARDS.sembrlch on Saturday.

Every prospect points that the audience 
which will be gathered ln Massey Music 
Hall on Saturday evening next will be 
the largest and most representative gather
ing ever seen at a great concert In To
ronto. It to fitting that it Is so, because 
Sembrich, since the departure of Patti, Is 
undoubtedly tbe greatest singer In the 
world to-day. She appears In Toronto sur
rounded with her full operatic company 
and full orchestra, under the direction of 
Signor Bevlgnanl, the world-famed con
ductor.

** XT EW ALUMINUM GARD CASK 
^ • 100 nicely printed, unperforated cMM 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, ti Quean-strtot 
east. Agents wanted.

a Good Time to 
•The Objec-

RSt. John Keller, Shot by Barker 
at Arlington, U., May Live. But 

Will Be Bllnd'ln One Bye.
New York, F<*. 4.-The Rev. John Kel

ler, who wae shot yesterday by Thomas 
G. Barker, la Arlington, N.J., was doing 
fairly well to-dav. hot hta condition was 
still critical. If he shall recover, however, 
he will have lost the sight of one eye, anil 
may poselbly become totally blind1. Barker 
was arraigned before Recorder Krebs, ln 
Kearney, N.J., to-day, and was held with
out ball for the grand Jury.

The Evening Telegram In its report to
day of the Barker-Keller shooting says :

••Now that tbe first wave of excitement 
following the shooting has abated, and the 
residents of Arlington, N.J., hâve regain
ed their normal condition of mind, the 
consensus of opinion In the Newark sub
urbs is that the accusations made by Mrs. 
Barker to her husband against the rector 
were tbe result of hallucination.

“Tbruout the village to-day lt Is believed 
that ln her sufferings from nervous prostra
tion for the last few months Mrs. Barker 
conceived tbe idea that the Rev, Mr. Kel- 
ler-Jmd done her harm, and brooded so 
mjre over lt that In her broken condition 
of health- It became fixed In her mind as a

Thought to Be
Press the Mattel

tlone Formulated.

Tbe Smallpox Question.
Dr. Bryce states that the special meet

ing of the Provincial Board called for Wed
nesday, respecting smallpox, Is not owing to 
a spread of that disease. His latest re
ports ehoa# that In the Canadian district 
recently affected It Is being speedily stamp, 
ed out. The board will consider complaints 
that border States do not take proper pre
cautions with their smallpox patients, lt 
may recommend some change ln the law at 
the present session to increase the restric
tions affecting such diseases. Plans from 
several municipalities for new sewerage 
and water systems will be dealt with.

TAILORING
COMPANY.Avenue

Spectol Bargain TROUSERS
To keep oar hands busy during this quiet 

month, we offer you choice of our regu
lar 14.50, $5.00 and $6.50 lines of pure 
all wool and worsted 
trouserings for... .

O ^GML7LB«”BSI™
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Pr#i 
77 Adelaide East.

Ottawa Out., Feb. 4.-Tfoe Ottawa Clti-
It H >4 -in this evening's edition :zen says

understood that a move Is to be made by 
the Catholics of Canada to seen re the elim
ination of that part of tbe coronation oath 
which, the members of the Roman Chureb 
claim, casts an Insult on their religious be
lief, and Is therefore Inconsistent with the 
principles of British freedom and tolera
tion. The particular feature of the;British 
sovereign's oath of office to which Catho- 

I lies object Is that which declares the sacri- 
flee of tbe mass and tbe Invocation of the 
Blessed Virgin or tbe Saints as supersti
tious and idolatrous.

The demise ot Queen Victoria aud the 
accession to the throne of a new sover
eign Is regarded by the Catholics as a fit
ting time to secure the elimination of the 
above from the coronation oath of the new 

It Is understood that the objections

HOTELS.
PER4.00 PAIR

Kates %'J per day.
“The Hoop of Gold.”

At the Princess Theatre last night “The 
Hoop of Gold,” an English melodrama, was 
given a good presentation by the Valentine 
Stock Co. It la by no means the best play 
they have yet given, the story revolving in 
a large measure around the usual melo
dramatic efforts of a villain to separate 
man and wilfe that he may win the latter 
for hia own, and hte final discomfiture. Still, 
there are several scenes which seemed to 
appeal strongly to the lapge audience pre
sent, and- it 1» a good presentation. Mr. 
Robert Evans, after four weeks’ absence, 
was given a warm welcome; for he, ns 
“Scottle” says, Is “a jolly good fellow when 
you know him.” Mr. De Witt Jennings, a 
new face, made a capital Impression as 
Hammv Wether wick. All the other favor
ites are well cast. Miss Anne Blanche, as 
Tilly, has a grotesque make-up, and creat
ed much laughter.

478-480 SPADINA AVE. Union Depot - Hirst, proprietor.
Father 0‘Leary Convalescent.

Qtiebec, Feb. ^4.—Rev. Father O’Leary» 
the Roman Catholic chaplain of the fir sc 
Canadian contingent In South Africa, who i 
was confined In the Hotel Dieu Hospital for 
Home time on account of illness, is again 
convalescent.

Mr. J. Matthews, for many years local 
freight agent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, has been appointed to a similar posi
tion on the I.C.K., at Quebec,

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO.
_L centrally situated; corner King 
York-streets; steatn-beeted; e‘cct 
elevator; rooms with bath and en jwjwî,e,sv.rî~ |
nton. ________ - ~ jjfflg

Near Card t
Panforan Bnirtei
fccnsi

MB, Joe Ripley 1 
Barney F. 10B, W» 
HI, Louis Hooker 

Second race. *, 
OM»—King HeraW 
115; E. H.

✓*
Â Sight

The smallest amount of near 
sight should not be neglected 
Examination free. Best lens
es SI.00 per pair aqd up
wards.

Throat i(o FECIAL” — TO MEMBERS (
O Local House. New Somerset Hot-Church' ''"and’ STrlW^'X^i 

and Church-street cars pass the 
$2 per day. Meal tickets issued;
Hopkins, Prop; Rooms for sentle™9H| 
European plan.

■nnp
Laffghetta 111 
116; Constat 

-Delrlx. 115; MaiFbZïmp'.11^
Ms 8. 110: Anna 
IMEsom. 116; You 
»ue, 115-

„J#lrd race, 7 in jfc Monda 10». 6 
M Barrack U2. 
Wppard 104, Bui 
Sftdale 109, Dr. 
Ahurtb race, -m 
le Lady 90, Ord
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have been formulated and presented to 
the proper authorities for transmlashon to 
the Home Government. It is thought, 

that in their efforts to secure

Another Shooting Accident.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 4.—Henry Bills», a 

non of John Ellis of Maidstone, Ont., while 
out hunting this morning, slipped off a 
log and fell into the snow. His shotgun 
was accidentally discharged, and tbe load 
Htryck young Ellis in the face and mouth. 
He Is not expected to recover.

f. t. Luke, ar*
St. Lawrence Mall]Phone 2568 Toronto Optical Parlors

11 KING STREET WEST. 246
reality.

“Mrs. Barker Is prostrated from hysteria, 
and only her attending physicians are al
lowed to see her."

moreover,
the abolition of the clauses referred to the 
Catholics of the British Empire will have 
the support of those outside of their own 
church.

“Horapty Doraptr.”
"Humpty Dumpty” at the Toronto Opera 

House Is a moat appreciable mixture of 
queens, sprites, demon» and specialties, and 
It Is a show which Is evidently intended 
only to make the audience laugh and see 
pretty things. George Adams, the famous 
clown. Who has been here often before In 
the spectacular extravaganza business, 
the pivot of the production, and with some 
more funny people aiding him all the time 
he manages to make everyone happily sat
isfied. The specialties are nearly all good 
and the staging of the piece is of unusual

The Beginning of the Deadly Ma
lady Which Eventually Reaches 
the Lungs—How te Overcome 
This Iaaidtcas Disease While It 
Is Amenable to Medlggl Treat- 
meat.

Inflammation of the throat and bronchial 
tubes, cough, weakness of voice, continual 
hawking and «pitting, pain and difficulty 
ln expectoration, loss of flesh, sleepless
ness and general weakness of the system 
axe Indications of throat coneumption.wblch 
Is ln most cases the starting point of what 
leads to consumption of tbe lungs and
dff„ the old story of catching cold after 
cold, one upon the other, until the system 
Is weakened and depressed and the getros 
of consumption find an easy entrance. Gen
eral as well as local treatment Is absolute
ly Imperative for diseases of this nature, 
which attack the constitution and aim at 
the vital organs of tbe body.

To dear the throat, ease and loosen the 
rough and make expectoration easy, Dr.
Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
Is of incalculable value. It positively 
checks disease and affords relief from tbe 
distressing symptoms which fasten them-, 
selves on the victim of our national mal-
S<Then It is that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Should be regularly aud persistently taken 
to restore vitality to the system and pre
vent emaciation, loss of appetite, fever and 
the terrible night sweats which sap the life 
from the weakening body. You can fight 
off consumption b.v this combined treat
ment, and thousands of persons to-day are 
living witnesses of the wonderful efficacy 
of this treatment.

But the best way b.v far Is to prevent 
the necessity of * deadly combat with con
sumption. Call a quick halt to the cough 
and cold hr the prompt use Of Dr. Chase's 
syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It Is be
yond all odds the most thorough and far- 
reaching remedy ever prescribed for dis
eases of the throat and lange.

Also remember as a positive fact that 
neither consumption, pneumonia nor any 
other constitutional disease ran Ond its way 
to a system that to kept in full vigor and 
vitality by such a preparation as Dr.
Chase's.Nerve Food. By enriching tbe blood 
and rekindling wasted nerves, it sends now 
life to every part of the body. It Is the 
greatest préventive of disease that man 
has ever known, and Is worthy of a trial..
50 cents a box. all dealers, or TO maison, 1S^J *° D598, Is dead. 
Bates & CO., Toronto. fly 11818.

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MOJÎTHKALPIANOS TUNED. »

iBOI ND FOB OTTAWA.

last night took a strong 
embers for attendance at 

caucus to-day, or the

HENBY HOGAN
Tbs beat known hotel to the Doototea.ThlANOS TUNED — SEVENTY - FIVE 

Jl cents; references. Box 04, World.Held 1800 Inquests.
Sherbrooke Que., Feb. 4.—Mr. A. G. 

Woodward died this evening, aged 8u. 
IJr. Woodward had for about 46 years been 
i he coroner for St. Francis District, and 
during that time held about 1800 Inquests.

NO STATE CHURCH IN CANADA. *Ottawa trains 
delegation of n>C 
the Conservative 
opening of the Dominion Parliament to
morrow.

Toronto city and district members on the 
C.P.R. were : Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, B. 
F Clarke W. F. Maclean and A. E. Kemp. 
Mr Osier Is already at Ottawa

Two Cabinet Ministers left here for Ot
tawa last night—Hon 
Hon. David Mills.

Other M.P.’s going down were : Col. S. 
Hughes, Victoria; 8. Barker. Hamilton; Dr. 
Sproule, Messrs. A. McLeod, G. McCormick, 
H. Lennox, Col. Tisdale and J. Ctancey.

John McGowan, Centre Wellington, and 
E. Tolton of North Wellington arrived In 
the afternoon and put up at the Iroquois, 
going to the Capital on the G.T.R.' at 10 
o'clock.

Senator Vidal of Sarnia came ln on tbe 
evening train from the West. He boarded 
the C.P.R. sleeper.

Senator MoCallom: Alex. McNeil, North 
Bruce, and R. L. Rlchardaon. M.P., Llsgar 
who go to Ottawa to-day, are at the 
Queen s.
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luoc 108. Mac! 
'eather showei

excellence, especially ln the transforma
tions In the last act. The performance Is 
clean tbruout, end It will prove an enjoyable 
attraction, particularly for the ladles and 
the children. There will be the usual per- 
formaeces all week at tbe ordinary prices.

STORAGE.So Says Rev. ,John Macltle, Presby
terian of Klneston, and He Pro

to Have It Settled.

—
C5 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
© pianos; doable and single furnltnrt 
vans, for moving; tbe oldest and molt re
liable firm. Lester Storage * Cs*tage, mm 
Spadina-avenue.

Kingston, Feb. 4.—Rev. John Macltle of 
St. Andrew’s Church, backed by the other 
clergymen, is taking steps to lay before 
the Dominion Government the action of the 
military author!

OO From “Who’a Who” to “Hempty 
Dumpty.”

Boi Solomon, who was for years connect
ed with the Toronto Opera House, and later 
became a magnate at the Island, leaves the 
city ttoto morning as advance agent for the 
“Humpty Dumpty” Co. He has recently 
been connected with the “Who’s Who’* 
Company, and he seems to wish he knew 
who was.

. William Mutock andQuality Never Stoops. / CAN FOOD DO IT? LEGAL CAMUS.la compelling the bat- 
to attend St. George's

To a consider
ation of price in 
any dental work 
that we are em
ployed to per
form. The first 
consideration is 
to produce excel
lence.
lence alone gives 
satisfa et i o n— 

complete and durable satisfaction. 
We devote the time necessary to 
careful operating. We provide the 
best materials produced. We equip 
ourselves with every facility. The 
results of these methods are satis
fying—to our patients and to our
selves. The charges are satisfying, 
too. Never higher than need be— 
always as little as can be. Our 
operators are all Canadian grad
uate dentists of standing and ex
perience, and we bring out the best 
that’s in them by supplying liber
ally every facility for perfect work 
that modern science has evolved.

tjra J

- drard
OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTER». «B 

Heitors, Patent Alterne/» eta, e ciuebee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money *• I 
loatt. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamas Balte.

Importance *>t the Food Cure.

Los Angeles, Cal., had a very remarkable 
experience. She eaya : "About 12 years 
ago I was run over by a carriage and my 
spine injured. My left arm was partially 
paralvzed, walking was difficult, and I ffad 
continual pains and aches to my whole

“To induce a mouvement of the bowels, I 
resort to mechanical

Ltcrymen and ca 
Cathedral, on S 
fcervlces wbre held. In his church yesterday 
Mr. Muckie addressed the batterymen, re
gretting their absence from the memorial 
in their own church. He «aid he had noil- 
tied their commanding officer of the ser
vice in St. Andrew's. He wired to Otta
wa and got a reply that all soldiers were 
to worship in bt. George’s, and “con»> 
qnently you were marched away to a com
munion altogether foreign to you. I regret 
this exceedingly as a flagrant Infringement 
of our religious liberty and also as an in
dignity to your church, a church, that has 
given to the Impérial force the wisest of 
generals and the bravest of soldiers, and 
been pre-eminently the nursing mother of 
patriotism. I need not assure you that I 
shall lay the matter. If necessity Should 
appear, before the highest ecclesiastical 
and civil tribunals lu the land, and ln- 
involve Important questions which should 
forthwith be authoritatively answered.’’

In similar tenus he addressed the cadets 
and promised that the matter would be in
vestigated. His object Is to have *t set
tled for all time that there la no State 
Church ln Canada. Objection is a too taken 
to reading the proclamation of King Ed
ward's accession at St. George’s Cathedral. 
It is held that the Market Square was the 
proper place for this to be done.
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Ci TMON8 & MONTGOMERY.
Mortg'age' cï'^Chambers,
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph M

S:
BIG BUILDING COLLAPSED.

b.A.
■Excel- Prlntlns Compeer at Plttabnre Ont 

of Business for a Little While.Invariably had to , , ,
means. I would alt up in bed for hours, 
suffering severe colicky pains, caused by 
the non-digestion of tbe starch of the food, 
Mv héart was so weak that at times no 
pulse could be felt, and It seemed at times 
as If I must die. I fainted very Often, 
sometimes lvlng in a balf-f»1ntlng condition 
for hours, unable to move or speak, though

"Shortly after Christmas Providence di
rected me to buy a box of Grape-Nuts Food, 
which 1 have since eaten twice a day.

"The Improvement ln health has been 
wonderful; now I ran eat and digest food, 
my bowels act naturally 
circulation is better, catarrh 
I have gained much ln weight and am let
ter every way. I can read and think, while 
before mv eyes and brain felt too weak to 
do either. I can walk a long ways, and 
have not used my air cushion for some time 
and I have no further need of It."

This Is a direct demonstration of the fact 
that Grape-Nuts Food surely does rebuild 
the soft, grey matter In the brain and 
nerve centres, and any depleted persin 
can prove tble by ns». One cannot get 
well of nervous troubles without the right 
sort of food to rebuild this carious sub
stance, which Is found In the brain, and 
this most be rebuilt from the food. Grape- 
Nuts Food Is made especially for the pur
pose.

HONEY TO LOAN •
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.^Tbe large four- 

iron-trout building at 527 and 529 
occupied by tbe Stevenson

PER CENT. CITY, FARM1 
—no fees; agents wanted.First of the Season.

A horse attached to one of the City Dairy 
Company's vehicles became frightened at 
a passing street railway sweeper yester
day afternoon, on Church-street, and run 
away. The animal turned the corner ot 
Cbarles-etreet and took to the sidewalk, 
the wagon eventually colliding with a tele
graph post, 
broke away from the vehicle and continued 
on the run to Isa belle-street, where lt was 
captured. The driver escaped injury.

Young Liberals.
The Young Liberal Club met last night 

In St. George's Hall, Dr. J. E. Elliott 
presiding, lt was decided that owing to 
the death of the Queen the annual banqqet 
will be postponed until snch time as the 
Cabinet Minister» signify their intention of 
appearing at public functions.

M
noids, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto

storey
Wood-street,
& Foster Printing Co., collapsed about 9.30 

Tbe ruble caught

i

M°rato. to° dty° property- MMacdonald, Shepley * Mlddletofl, à 1 
rcnto-streeL ------ —- jH
a » ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PB0M»
JVL anti retail merchants upon thebe’™ - 
mimes, without security. Special -a .1 
meat» Telman, Room 39, Fneboli 3»«T

o'clock 4M» morning.
Ore from the igniting at natural gas. and 
ln lees than an hour the destruction was

em-
The kws Is es-

Over 100 persons werecomplete, 
ployed by the company. 
Unrated at $160,000.

By the collision the horse

and regularly, 
moderated, and RED RASCAL AFTER ITALIAN KING

Anarchist Said to Have Left the
State* to Kill Victor Emmanuel.
Parle, Feb. A—Le Rappel publishes a 

despatch from Rome, saying: "Agents of 
the Italian detectHte department ln the 
Untied States report that Cafcegno. an 
Anarchist, has Mlf for Europe to make 
an attempt on the life at King Victor 
Emmanuel, and that he le acting unde;- the 
orders of the Peterson Anarchist*. The 
Italian police are watching the ports and 
frontier station»"

IDA

MARRIAGE HCBNflE*» |
ISSUER OF MABBUC*

rj 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABRIAGS
XX. Licenses, 6 Teronto-street. ■riM’lk 
680 Jarvtostreet.
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Signor Teeseman'e Fanerai.
The remains of the tote 8'enor* dande 

yes erd >.v JnInterredTceseman were 
Mount Pleasant Cenvierv. Tbe funeral 

place from the lesidcnce of Mrs. 
254 Jarvis-street, mxl Was atteni- 

by a large number of the musical 
fraternity. The funoml wns under the 
direction of the Masou'c order.

vlART.An Old Organist Dead.
Feb. 4.—Edward Hopkins, whoNEW YORKm*nlessDENTISTS

Cor. Yonge and Adoltido Streets,Entra Mrs : No. l Adi la in f. bast.
DS. a F. KNMMTT, Pr*f.
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Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you Inherited lt. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man-A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON'S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 308 
Yonge-street. y2146
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